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'Walking My
Baby Back Home.'

On nearly every campus there is a move un-

derway to reduce the expenses connected "with
social'lifc. The idea of having eo-ed- s share
half the expenses of the date is attracting con-

siderable attention. At the University of Ari-

zona male students have formed a Bachelor's
club demanding that co-ed- s go dutch on the
expenses of nil dates. At Annapolis, West
Toint, the University of Pittsburgh and many

other places similar attempts arc being made.
Girls at the University of Missouri, Stephens

and Christian colleges agreed to limit after-
date refreshments to five-cen- t drinks. Sorority
girls at Ohio State university took an oath not
to eat more than fifteen cents worth.

Realizing that one of the largest expenses of
dating, for one who does not already own a
car, lies in providing transportation, then that
item is the one which should be cut down. Why
not overcome this fear of being too unconven-

tional and start the idea of walking to parties
where the distance is not overly great? Walk-

ing is a wholesome exercise and besides saving
a good deal of money has other advantages.

Most of the co-ed- s on this campus are not
of the type to object to such a procedure, ex-

cept, perhaps, where a very special occasion is

at stake. In fact, one woman student in a let-

ter to the editor published a few weeks ago,
suggested that if such a move bo started she
would be in favor of it. Several co-e- have
already stated that it would invoke no particu-
lar hardship on them to walk, and so they were
willing.

Where long distances must be traveled in
going to and from the dance, or whatever it
may be, then, of course, walking will not be so

popular, and where the social function is one
of supposedly great importance, then likewise
ihc boy with the car will be preferred. But
for the average date which involves nothing
out of the ordinary, walking would be just as
sure a means of getting about as riding, al-

though not as speedy. A compromise can be
had by riding the. busses.

The men students should take it upon them-

selves to start a reduction in dating expenses
and here would be a good way to start. If a

few courageous young men would under take
to start the project, it would break the ice and
ruanv more would join in.

It is true that many students have cars and '

they may just f s well use them when going on j

a- - date as at any other time. But there are
ilso a good number of students who do not '

have cars and very often arc not able to ic-- t a

ride with someone who has a car. The latter
Jass are the ones who should get together and

resolve to walk or ride the busses instead of1
playing high transportation charges for a little
Itixury that thev cannot afford. There is no

why it. cannot be done, except that cus-

tom is otherwise, and the majority prefer to
liirow away their money just to keep up

The singular victory of Prime Minister M?c-Donal- d

over in England ought to give the
Yellow Jackets some hope for the next

Come a
JlunnirC Boys.'

"A contributor to the Morning Mail column
Jtday gives the editor a few suggestions re-

warding the pood old Nebraska songs, in par-t'lcnl- ar

"TIip 'ornhusker." First he suggests
tnat The Nebraskan publish the words to the
tscng, so that even body will know what to sing.
Then he mentions changing the singing of it
io before the panic instead of after. Finally,
JJ" claims to be a loyal Cornhusker and yet ad--mi-

that he does not know the anthem him-&l- f.

The Nebraskan has already published the
.'words to, as well as the history of, "The Corn-ffusker- ."

M". Harry Chin should read The
IXebrnskan if he would keep up with the times.
Resides this, the words 1o this song are printed
in the "N" book and in the football programs,

"'Tales of the Cornhuskers." Surely no loyal
Cornhusker, as Mr. Chin claims 1o be, nerd go
,ibout the campus not knowing the snjr, if lie
were interested even but slighlly in learning
it.

Yet we must agree that a vast number of
..the students at this institution do not know the
'fintr. They are not sufficiently interested to
make an effort 1o learn it. Perhaps Mr. Chin

"Would suggest next that the words to "The
Cornhusker" be painted in large letters on
numerous signboards about the campus, so that
students may learn the words while hustling
from one class to another. A copy of the song
could be conspicuously posted on every bull-

etin board on the campus, and every student
called up by telephone and reminded to learn
it. Radios could play it constantly; the lalkies
could use it as a theme song for a new picture.

:Kancy automobile horns could he made to play
'.the tune instead of imitating other sounds.
"Alarm clocks could be remodeled so as to blurt
out "Come a runnh' boys." The If. O. T. C.
could sing this song instead of counting ca- -

dvttcc. And despite all this, we wager that

there would still be a good number of students
who would not know "The Cornhusker."

For those few who do sing this uoul xtirring
bit of music we advocate, along with Harry
Chin, that, instead of waiting until utter the
game when everyone is trying to trample over
his neighbor in a mad scramble In get out of
the stadium, the song be rendered by 1 he en-

tire crowd, including football players, just be-

fore the first, kickoff. If sung at this time,
it would certainly be more of an Inspira! ion
to those who need inspiration, than if sung by
half a score of students who remain chiefly be-

cause they see no hope of getting through the
gate anyway.

To Mr. Harry Chin we further suggest that,
if his name is to be taken literally, he consult
any of the barbers who advertise in The

and have that barber supphint his
usual chatter while working on him, with the
singing of "The Cornhusker." In thi way
even so loyal a person as Mr. Chin may lie able
to learn the song and take part when it is sung.

Someone suggests taking the girls to church
as a step toward cutting down expense on
dates. This will work providing your con-

science doesn't hurt when you pusm up the
collection plate.

University of Florida freshnnn are rciiiml
to enter all buildings through windows.

Have yu heard the new
"Ain't Nature Gandhi."

Hindu slugau.

And now someone wants to knew if i:rm
relief is an Ag college man's vacation.

MORNING MAIL
Ed Note: All contributions to the Morning

Mail or letters to the editor must be signed if
their author wishes to have them published.

Learn to Sing.
TO THE EDITOR:

Here is my contribution to ihe "Mourning
Male." I am not a student of journalism and
cannot write newspaper articles, but from some
of the articles and arguments which 1 have
seen in the department of your paper, you can-

not be so particular.
My comments are centered on the recent

changing of the singing of "The Cornhusker"
from the end of the game to the first. This is,
I ngree with you, a very, very good idea as
can easily be seen by the good arguments ad-

vanced in its behalf. But before we change
the time for its singing, let's all learn it. I

have been in this great institution of learning
for two years and am just as loyal a Corn-

husker, and filled with the old Nebraska spirit
as much as anyone I think, but never have I

seen a copy of the song or had n chance to
learn it. And even in the face of the Nebraska
Sweetheart "scandal" and the compression I

will wager a slightly used button hook thai
riot over forty percent of the students in the
east stands of every football game know it.
Either that or they are. afraid 1 hat someone
will find out lhat they are one of the four out
of five which have it. because they don't open
their noisemakers. One thing you don't have
to worry about the men taking off their hats
because if the depression keeps and their
"dates" keep eating like they do we won't
even have a coat let alone a hat.

So we would suggest that you print the
"Cornhusker" in The Nebraskan and give us a

chance to learn it and see if there is a differ-
ence in the volume. That's all and I hope this
finds its way into the "Morning Waste
Basket." The moral of this article goes back
to that famous speech of Patrick Henry, "(live
mc Liberty, if you are out of the Saturday Eve-

ning Post."
HAIiJJY ( 11 IN.

P. S. : This was not writlen by Mr. Zilch.

Calamity Howlers.
TO THE KDITOK:

At every football and basketball same there
are self-appoint- critics and coaches who do
not hesitate lo loudly acclaim what they think
is right or wrong with the team.

The first few times one hears these noisy
people it is somewhat of a joke, but after tak-

ing in a season of games it is quite annoyim;
to have one of those leather-lunge- d individuals
hop up in a critical moment of a game, when
everyone is expectantly quiet, and inform ihe
coach which play to try or which men to insert
or take out of the lineup in order to win t

or make a gain.
These men. and sometimes women, too. m--

found at every athletic encounter but are loud-

est when Nebraska is up against a strmiy op-

ponent on the gridiron or basket ball eoiirl.
Should Nebraska win, well that makes very
liltlp difference because their criticisms are
heard far and wide. "When Ihe Cnruhiiske;-
are tied or are losing, then the mighty anvil
chorus rings forth from all angles of the
stadium or coliseum.

These same people are the "calamity how-

lers" am "poor sports" for which Nebraska
is justly or unjustly famous. These "know it

all" critics are the people who believe Ne-

braska should win every game every season
regardless of whether or not the Huskers have
a team that is able to coinplele such a task,
and if it isn't done every year, heaven have
mercy on a poor Nebraska coach.

Several years ago t Hearg held ihc
coaching veins at the I'niversity of Nebraska.
His teams did fairly well, but not well enough
to oven partially please these d "wolves
at the I'niversity of Nebraska dour." His eon-Ira-

expired lhat year and these critics "liel-lere- d

forth" that he shouldn't he hired again,
lie resigned to go 1o Washburn, at Toeka,
before he was broached on tin- subject
of coaching further for Nebraska. A different
tune was heard, then, from ihesc howlers.

Coach D. X. Bible came next villi a good
record from Texas A. & M. college. When he
was unable to turn out a perfect learn in one
season, regardless of the fact that the material
was partially inadequate and he hadn'1 time to
put into effect his style of football. Ihe wolves
howled most miserably, Last fter an
other poor season, the howling was worse than
ever. With better material this year Hiblc will
turn out a better team, but regardless of how
well he. or any other coach here, does the work,
the d critics and coaches will be
heard luudlv, hut not ik ecs-aril- y funnier.

(;. j:. u.
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SOCIETY
hi anticipation of Dud's day, one of the most revered of

university traditions, many Greek letter groups have retrained
from scheduling house or fall parties, but have concentrated on

luncheons, d'nner.s and chats with "Dad." The annual luncheon
will be given nt the chamber of commerce before the Iowa game,
when the "D.-ds- " will again !' guests. On Sunday several
groups have planned dinners and one fraternity has arranged
a breakfast, party.
Sigma Dalta Tau Will
Tcts Regional Advicor

Sigma Delta Tau will give a tea
Sunday afternoon, in honor of their
regional advisor, Mr. L. Jacobs,
Foit Wayne. Ir.d. In the receiving
lire vili be Mih. Jacob?, Mrs.
Madeline Baer, Miss Grace Pnn-sl;- y,

president of the active chap-
ter, and Mrs. A. E. Miller. Yellow
and orange chrysanthemums will
form the centerpiece for the tea
table and the motif for the color
theme. Mrs. Charles Shire, Mrs.
Eugene Levy, and Mrs. Edward
Guggenheim, patronesses of the
sorority, will pour.
Theta Chi Honored By
Visit of Grand Officer

Theodore Chrlsteiwen. former
rfovernor of Minnesota and vice
president of the grand chapt?r of
I'heta Chi. was the guest of the
local chapter at dinner Thursday
evening. Mr. Chriotensen

the district teachers' con-

vention, and spoke on numerous
occasions during his sojourn in
Nebraska.
Lambda Chi Alpha Gives
Hallowe'en Fall Party.

Lambda Chi Alpha whs hunt to
more than two hundred couples at
h Hallowe'en fall party at the
Cornhusker hotel Friday evening.
During the intermission Wally
Morrow and a dance revue enter-
tained the guests. Chaperones for
the affair were Dr. end Mrs. H. A.
Pasel, Capt. and Mrs. Walter P.
Scott, and Capt. and Mrs. Walter
Crissy.
Xi Psi Phi Gives
House Dance

Fifty couples attended the Xi
Psi Phi Hallowe'en house party
Saturday evening. Borne Powell's
orchestra played. The house was
festive with Hallowe'en decora-
tions, and many out of town guests
were entertained. Chaperones were
Dr. R. E. Sturdevaut and Dr. A. H.
Schmidt.
Miss Leaton Gives
Tea For Student!

Miss Louise Leaton, instructor
in the home economics department
and resident advisor at the home
economics house, gave a tea Fri-
day afternoon for girls who lived
in the' house during the past two
years. Rachel Rodman, Opalle
buhacek and Ruthalee Holloway
served at the affair.
Annual Phi Sig
Conclave Planned

The annual mid-w- et conclave of
Phi Sigma Kappa is being held in
Chicago at. the Palmer house this
week end. Lyle Ludick, William
Smith and Allen Bechter, chapter
advistr, are representing the local
chapter at the meeting. An out-
standing feature of the conclave

PINAL ORGANIZATION
NEW W. A. A. CLUBS

TO OCCUR MONDAY
Continued from Page l.;

marksmen will be selected as club
members, and following the admis-
sion active participation in the ac-

tivities of the organization.
Must Attend Practices.

In archery a candidate for the
club must attend sufficient prac-
tices to develop skill and shoot a
record score, from which the twen-
ty highest marksmen will be se-

lected aa club membeis. To retain
tln ir membership in the archery
dub those selected must attend all
( Hi!) meetings and actively parti- -

ripaie.
An active interest in the only

requirement of th.-- outing club
members. Three consecutive

absences from meetings
anj the recreation periods auto-
matically drops a r from ihe
tin!). Among the meetings consid-
ered are steak fry. roller skating
frolic, wrtk end camping trip, and
moonlight hike to study stars. The
first regular meeting of the out-

ing club will be Tuerday, Nov. 10,
h! noon in the V. A. A. office in
the armory. At this time the first
o.cuMion will be planned.

The schedule for archery pract-
ice:; is:

o,trn i.rnrtiee and In.'lnictlon htiurn:
Nov. '.it. Nov. 11. WedneKiHy,
N' 12. Tlninidn; Nov. '3. I'nday. 5 In .

Shnn'mt, Hi lriufl srori. Nov. IV. TllP-'l!.- ,,

Sni. II., W eiim'Mflny Nov. 19. Tlium-fh- i
i ! H. Tv. rn! y lour arrows Bljol,

' "Hut ' 'iiihi't'il! iva ilhU'i n.
m'WriK liit- - of i 'uo member

Nov. 2;. M(,,,lay. ft. W. A. A. of Mr.
l.:t enod o.' prelim. nary rnftntrurn :

'

l'l.uii. , , . Tuci-f- l e . Nov. I'u Tburc- -

i:e ,ov. 1J. , r v pl'i'df; pm-t- J:i '

'.'I.!. lo. 1. J 1 - 1J a. In.; .

1. i.i.
s.'finirl inl rticlioii t.fiH'd: Vlda.1, Nov.1

ill; .m;:kIu No. 1 H luerdicy, Isov. 17.
(.fi.ods .;uh jMy game as ahov.-

i'rPtir..i:iiiry pr'n rr;: lirn: BrRin
wii.nfr.dv. N"v. !.. ir, :o. ?:i, i4, ;:.,
an "... noun )Tiod. ..h hiiom..

7ud.iy. l'n--
1. :l. 4. 7. A. 9. mid in. Hourly periods
banij ..!, aeovf.

ELEANOR DIXON
CROWNED QUEEN

AT AG FORMAL
Continued Irc-n- Page l.i

the annual barn warming. The stu-
dent activities building: was decor-
ated like a barn with corn shocks,
bales of hay and Ft raw in evidence
over the floor. The ceiling was
partially decorated with tree limbs
while a moon was shining from
the rear of the building.

Those attending:, the annual so- -
cial alfair gamed admittance to
the dancing floor through a dark

ONLY 26 MILES TO

KIND'S CAFE
CRETE

SindrichcK Till rnrirtirx
FEED H. E. KIND

Protect Vcur Licenss
We have public liability and

property damage Insurance
on our

REN' CAP.S

MOTOR OUT COMPANY
1120 P St.

SOCIAL CALENDAR

Sunday.
Sigma Delta Tau tea honoring

Mrs. L,. Jacobs of Fort Wayne,
Ind., regional advisor.

Friday.
Kappa Sigma house party.

Saturday.
Koamet Klub morning revue.
Sigma Alpha Mu house party.
Zeta Beta Tau fall party at

Cornhusker hotel.
Delta Gamma house party.
Sigma Phi Sigma house party.

was a banquet Saturday evening.
The local delegates are expected
to return Tuesday.
Phi Sigma Kappa
Mothers Give Benefit

The Phi Sigma Kappa mothers'
club entertained sevent
guests at a benefit bridge party
Wednesday evening at the chapter
house. The affair was in charge
of Mrs. C. C. Morris, Mrs. George
W. Woods and Mrs. Grace Ryan.

Miss Genevieve Clayton, assist-
ant Camp Fire executive in Des
Moines, la., who is a graduate of
the university, visited her parents
in Lincoln this week end. She had
as her house guest Miss Betty
Jenkins, of Des Moines.

Willa Belle Springer, Orba Gos-sino- l,

Fern and Gladys Wunen-ber- g,

' Connie Cornell, Margaret
Anderson and Velma Bloom are
week end guests at the Kappa
Delta chapter house.

Kappa Delta announce the in-

formal pledging of Thelma Larson,
Helen Dahlman and Maxine

Among the members of Phi Mu
who attended the Missour game at
Columbia were Alyce McDermott,
Betty Huia, Evelyn Schoonover,
Marrietta Walla, B?tty Sain, Eve-
lyn Kretz and Vivian Harmel. They
motored and will stay at the Phi
Mu chapter house there.

THEY PASSED THE
CANDY AND CIGAKS

Dorothea Mason. Omaha, Delta
Delta Delta, and Vantine James,
Nebraska City, Alpha Theta Chi.

Helen Majors, Calloway, Zeta
Tau Alpha, and Wayne Oldfather,
Omaha, Phi Delta Chi.

Marion White, Tecumseh, Phi
Omega Pi. and Eston Clarke, Au-

burn, Farm House.

tunnel made of baled hay. In addi-
tion, they descended an eight foot
ladder to the main dancing floor.
No casualties were reported from
Climbing or crawling.

Glenn LeDoiyt, general manager
of the formal, declared it was one
of the most successful ever held at
the agricultural college. As in the
other years, the Home Economics

'

and Ag clubs sponsored the affair.
Tom Snipes was head of the en- -

tertainment and orchestra commit- -
tee while Kay Murray managed
the ticket pale-:- .

ROUND AND KELLOGG
MAY ATTEND MEETING"
Continued lrorn .Page

and Donald Kacks, editor, at-- ;
tended the convention.

Definite announcement about
the delegates trip to convention,
however, is lacking but it is be-- 1

lieved that both men will attend.
Agricultural college magazines are
finding advertising lineage de--;
creased this year and a ruund
table discussion on how to get
more advet Using will be one of the
features of the Chicago meeting. '

Robert Kelly of Nebraska City,
graduate of the university last
year, has accepted a newspaper
position in Wichita, Kas. Mr. Kelly
ia a former editor of the Awg-wa-

and managing: editor of The Daily
Nebraskan.

UNITARIAN CHURCH
Arthur L. Weatherly, D. D.

Minister
"TIip Clmi-cl- i W11 limit h rifled."
"Not the Truth Em Tlic Sfardi

Fur Tp h "

Sunday Nov. 1 11:00 a. m.
Subject: "Judge Not."

1.1(1 1 jlll d

l'ixl:it S'r.r

Tlic most i'(iiiil;ir siml-- nt

tliila anl nolc system ever
devised. If you are not fa-

miliar with Lcj't.x, nsk your
Professor or i:sk foV a ciiln-loj,- '.

Math Tables
Charts
Graphs

"cchnical Data
Cver 300 Elank Forms

Authentic Data on all Busi-
ness end Engineering

Subjects

Examine Our Librr.ry

in Rcr-v3- ii tan
STATION ERS
1123 "O- - St.

ATTEND CONVENTION

Graduates Visit Department

Here During Teachers
Meetings.

Several former ntudents in the
department of geography visited
the department during the utate
teachers convention last Friday
and Saturday. Dr. Nets A. Ueng:-sto- n,

chairman of the department,
said yesterday. Many of the dele-

gates to the convention attended
the geography exhibit, he added.

Among the graduates who visit
ed the department are; jmish uor-oth- y

Bell, now teacher of geog-
raphy at Fremont; Hiss Bula
Cook, instructor at Beatrice; Mia
Olga Sharp, teacher In Kearney;
Mr. Raymond Collins,, Kearney;
and Superintendents Harold Fulk
of Dickens, F. J. Wells, of Thayer,
and H. L. YVorthington, Goehncr.

Mr. Raymond Coliins, '31, was
one of the speakers of district No.
4, Hastings, at the convention Fri-

day. He spoke on the subject of
"Geography and International
Good Will."

More than six hundred teachers
attended the exhibit of geograph-
ical materials during the conven-
tion. The exhibit was prepared un-

der the direction of Miss Esther S.
Anderson, instructor in the depart-
ment, and was held in the labora-
tories of the department, in the
former museum building.

Miss Marie Bartholomew, 31,
now teacher of geography nt thi?

Eoavcr Crossing high school, wr-.-

elected vice president of the geog-
raphy section of district No. 1 at
the convention last Friday.

YEARBOOK SALES
CAMPAIGN OPENS

MONDAY MORNING
Continued from Page 1.1

Cornhusker, Mousel announced.
Under the first plan, the buyer
makes an initial payment of $4.50
for the five dollar book, receiving
a 10 perc.mt discount for cash.

Installment Plan Offered.
The second plan for selling the

book is that the student pays
three dollars at the present time,
and then completes payment by
paying the other two dollars when
the Look is distributed in the
spring.

Under the third plan the student
makes a down payment and an-

other of one dollar by Jan. 15. The
remaining two dollars will be paid
when the book is delivered in the
spring.

"The Cornliusker htaff feels,"
Mousel declared, "that it will have
the entire support of the student
tody in this Bales campaign. This
support will be manifested by pur-
chasing the books during the sales
drive since no yearbook will be
available in the spring.

Engineer Will Disou
Holland Tunnel at Meet

The local branch of the Amari-ca- n

Society of Civil Engineers will
hold its regular meeting Wednes-
day in room 106 of the mechanical
arts building. The meeting will
feature a discussion on the Holland
tunnel by Archie Bauer.

PETE'S

CONEY ISLAND
LUNCH

Curb Sarvice Free Delivery
1009 o st. Bvsye

A 3T774

n

Mi r

VP'S?

New and Smart ! And they're
all made of fine silk crepe with
Octrich Feather trim... wear

padded leather Mies and
covered heels... youH
want a pair . . . not too early
co buy for Xmas Gifts.

for Vroh
Vug of II 'or Must File

Freshman applicants for posi-
tions on the frosh tug of war-tea-

asked by Harold Sotl-erlun-

freshman class presi-
dent, tn file their applications
at the daily Nebraskan of.';;c
with Arthur Wolf bsfore WeJ-neada-

Tho tug of war team fin.i'.'y
sclectsd will stags a

three contest with a sopho-
more team to be picked by

Sauor, cophomore class
leader, between Hie halvsj of
the lowa Univcrsity-Ncbrasit- a

game next Saturday.

TICKETS AVAILABLE
FOR KOSMET REVUE

UNTIL SHOW OPENS'
Continued from Fage l.i

Four Br.rU Brothers," takeoff on
the Mii.:: Brtithors; Delta Gamma-Sigm- a

Chi, "Around the World,"
danceo in character represanting
the different parts of tho globe;
Alpha Tail Omega "Good Morn-
ing Teacher," as the name sug-
gests, a Hchool room scene with
considerable rhythm; Sigma Nu--

Beta l'hl "Jtevuo of the Blues,"
popular blues, so.igs, interpretative
and chorus dancing; Alpha Omi-cro- n

Pi "The Old Lady in flie
Shoo," singing and dancing; Kap-
pa Alpha Theta-Ph- i Kappa Pal
Knactment of a picnic with all of
the various events which make up

a pastime; Kntherine Warren
and Harriet Daly, piano duo; Al-

pha Theta Chi, trio of piano, trum-
pet and voice; Delta Sigma Lamb-
da, Harold Turner playing witn
Lee Bennett; Dramatic Club
"Journey's End," humorous take-
off on the famous play of that
name; Delta Tau Delta, everything
from the world's champion fly-sw- at

tor to the crack shot from
Africa.

The first seven are long aetj
lasting from ten to fifteen minutes.
Tho last five are cut tain acts of
three to five minutes each. Th
time required to put on the show
will probably be a lit tie over two
hours. The place where the show
will re given will be announced in
the near future.

Miss Amnnda Heppner, dean of
women, on Thursday addiesjed
the Slate Association of Deans of
Women at Ellen Smith hall.

LEARN TO DANCE
ran tnch you lo Ifari in one leu on.
CuurniHte to tf nub you m 6 private
lessons. C)a?si every Monday, WJ
nrsdny nnrt Suture! ay nftrrrtonn. Priv-
ate lesions morning, afternoon! and
cwnlngp.

MRS. LUELLA WILLIAMS
ery Nrlrrt Privet Madia
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We Repair
Rips-Sn- ags

Reline Garments
iPut in New
Pockets

Just Call F2377

Modern Cleaners
IS0UKUP & WESTOVER

Year in Lincoln"
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